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Senior Interviews
March 5--Home Life In-
surance Company, New York
City.
March 6---Travelers Insur-
ance Company. Hartford.
March S-National YWCA,
Student Christian Movement.
March 12--Aetna Life In-
surance Company. Hartford.
March 13-Hatvard Uni-
versity, Personnel Office,
Harvard Medical School, Per-
sonnel Office.
Seniors, Sophomores to Stage
Compet Plays in Try for Cup
Dame Myra Hess Will Appear
In College Concert March 7
Dame Myra Hess, the accom- Year Honors of 1936 she was giv-
plished English pianist, will per- en the honor of CBE. (Command-
form some selected works of er of the Order of the British Em-
Bach, Beethoven, and Brahms at ptre) , a distinction never before
a concert on Wednesday evening, given to an instrumentalist. Dur-
March 7, at 8:30 in Palmer Audi- ing the war years, when London
torium. was the blitz target of the Ger.
Miss Hess, a native of London, man Air Force, Miss Hess can-
received the first phase of her celled all concert tours to remain
;musical education at the Guild- in England. In an era character-
hall School of Music, and later ized by destruction and fear. she
studied under the guidance of To- offered a stimulus to the morale
bias Matthay when she won a of the British people by organiz-
scholarship to the Royal Academy ing the now historic noon- time
of Music. In Queens Hall. London, concerts in the National Gallery,
the seventeen year old pianist London. Civil workers, soldiers,
made her debut with a perform- and air-raid wardens found com-
ance of two concertos with an or- fort and enjoyment in the daily
chestra directetd by Sir Thomas concerts which Miss Hess and
Beecham. other artists gave during the
Concert tours in England dur- lunch hour. In 1941 for her hu-
ing the early stages of her career manitarian efforts, King George
brought her into association with VI bestowed upon her the Order
other young artists who contrib- of the British Empire, which is
uted to her repertoire and to her the feminine equivalent of knight-
confidence. She also gained an In- hood, carrying the title of Dame.
timate knowledge of chamber mu- In that same year she was award-
sic at this time which she now en- ed the Gold Medal of the Royal
joys playing with her colleague Philharmonic Society.
Pablo Casals and the Budapest" Miss Hess holds honorary de-
I String Quartet. grees from seven English unlver-
Toured Holland sities, and has also been decorat-
Miss Hess selected Holland as ed by Queen Wilhelmina of The
the country from which to launch Netherlands. The honorary de-
her tours on the Continent, and gree which she holds from Cam-
the popular-ity which she received bridge University bears a citation
there exceeded even the acclaim See ''Myra Hess"-Page 6
which her native England offered.
The outbreak of World 'War II An T
with the Nazi attack on the west nounce ryouts Rev.Wr'V.Murphy Alumnae Planning
found her on tour in Holland. F 5 A t PI
In 1922, MIss Hess made her or r s ay IWill Speak Sunda Th D :'1 •
first tour of the United States and Tryouts for the one-act play, Y ree ay Lueetlng
Canada. "Her success was Imme- A?cent on Fools, to be' given at At Vesper Service Alumnae representing thirty
diate, and growing with each sue- FIve Arts Weekend, are open for a 1 u m n a e clubs, thirty-seven
cesstve tour made her one of the all interested on March 6 in Au- The speaker at the vesper serv- classes and workers in the Alum-
most popular and widely known ditorium 202 at 7-:00 p.m. Accent ice on Sunday, Ma~ch 4, will be nae Fund, wid register in the
musicians before the American on Fools. written last summer by the Rev. Warren Vmton Murphy, faculty lounge of East House,
public." The New York Philhar- Martha Gross, now studying at minist~r of the Bunker Hill Con- Friday, March 2, for the annual
m-o n i c Symphony and other St. Andrews, Scotland, is an ab- gregahonal Church of Water- meeting of the Alumnae Coun-
American orchestras consider her stract play concerned with the .bury, Conn. A native of Michi- ell.
among their favorite soloists. behind stage life of the theater. gan, and son of a Baptist minis-
Commander of the Order of the Doris Frankenstein vice pres- ter, Mr. Murphy was graduated The three day meeting of the
British Empire \ ident of Wig and/ja'ndle, urges from Colgate University and did council to discuss affairs of jhe
hi th I leal k" C . Alumnae Association will featureThe distinction which Miss everyone intereste in participat- IS ea ogtc wor In rozrer
Hess has gained for herself as a ing in Five Arts Weekend to try- Theological Seminary. and later this year, in continuing a plan fo
. H If d S" H h encourage alumnae interest inpianist, is well recognized in her lout for this unusual play which In ar or errunary. e as
h ld t t " Ph " ill matters of national and intema-homeland. In the British New offers six roles. e pas ora es In oemxvr e,~ Penna., and in Woodbury, Bethle- tional scope, a panel discussion
hem, and New Haven in this on The Use of American Food
state, being called to his present Surpluses Abroad. Mr. John Nu-
charge in September of last year. veen, husband of Grace Nuveen,
lli. Murphy is the husband of president of the Alumnae Asso-
Prudence Danforth Murphy, for- ~~~~~' ~~ ~~:e~e~b~~r~~n~~
merly of this city, and the father the chairman of the national ad-
of Prudence Murphy. a senior at
The International Relations Students from many colleges visory committee of CARE, andthe college. The service will be
Club has announced preliminary in the New England area are ex- served in 1948-1949 as chief ofheld in Harkness Chapel at 7:00-
plans for the Eighth Annual pected to attend the UN Week- p.m. and is open to the public. ECA in Greece. Also on the panel
United Nations Conference, which end. In addition to the keytlOte are Mrs. Ruby Morris, chairman
will be held at Connecticut Col- address, the panel discussion, and. of the economics department, as
lege on March 9 and 10. The key- round table discussions, confer· Tudges 7\Tame Prl"Zemoderator; Miss Margaret Cha-note speaker for the conference ence delegates will be taken on a J j l1'1 ney, chairman of the home eco·
is Mr. Mario Rossi, United Na- guided tour of the Submarine W" " 5AS· namics department; and Miss
lions reporter for the Christian Base and will attend a social eve- Inn~ng rts 19n Louise Holbom, member of the
Science Monitor. Mr. Rossi is ning on Saturday in the WMI au- government department who
noted for his keen analysis of in- ditorium. By Ann Burdick '59 served with the International
ternational affairs in writing and The Connecticut mc has ap- Refugee Organization of the
lecturing. Mr. Rossi's address pointed a number of committees Ann Burdick '59 was chosen United Nations. Two students,
will treat the implications of the to make arrangements for winner of the Five Arts symbol Susan Gerber '56 and Jeanne De-
United Nations and its new mem· a smoothly running conference. contest by the judges: Miss M~ss, Gange '56 are panel members.
bers. Sue G e r b e r '56, president of Mr. McCloy, and Dusty Heun- The discussion will be in Hale
Following the keynote address IRC is c h air man of the en- bach. Those rating an honorable Laboratory at 8 o'clock Friday
on Friday evening, three distin.- tire conference. Publicity work mention were Jaki Rose '56 and evening.
guished#authorities on various will be handled by Nan'WilImon- Sally Hargrove '57. Prior to the discussion the
phases of international affairs ten '57 with Marilyn Kirschner The criteria for jUdgment guests will have dinner and cof·
will conduct a panel discussion '56 as PUblicity Chairmen. Sue were readability, ingenuity, and fee in Katharine Blunt House.
on Saturday morning. Following Scwartz '56 will be in charge of possibilities of reproduction in Mr. Konrad Bieber, of the French
the panel discussion, those at-IIthe Secretariat. Townley Biddle various sizes. The judges were department, will introduce the
tending the conference will at- '5'7 is Chairman of the Housing concerned with the straight for- foreign students, to whom he is
tend three round table discus- Committee and Betsy Beggs '57 is ward presentation of a design. adviser.
sions. The first panel on the prob- in charge of registration. The combining the idea and symboli- The opening General Session
lem of Southeast Asia in the UN Food Committee is headed by zation of Five Arts with· an imag- will convene at 9 :30 Saturday
will be conducted by students Kathy Rafferty '57 and the Re- inative rendering of the idea. morning in Hale Laboratory.
from Connecticut College. The freshments Committee will be The ten dollar ay.rard, offered Mrs. John Nuveen, chairman of
panel condu~ted by Wesleyan handled by Mary McNamara '56. by Mrs. Ray, has been presented the Alumnae Council, will ad-
University will treat the question Miss Holborn and four IRC to Ann Burdick. dress the counci~ members.
of Africa South of the Sahara. members, Sue Gerber '56, Marie The winning symbol, to appear Dean of Administration, War·
Western members in the United Garibaldi '56, Joan Gilbert '57, in next week's News, will be used rine Eastburn, will demonstrate
Nations is the title of the panel and Kathy Rafferty '5'1, attended on all programs and advertise· the visual and auditory materials
prepared by the University of a United Nations Conference at ments of Five Arts Weekend concerned with the college, which
Connecticut. Mt. Holyoke on Feb. 24-6. which is scheduled for April 6-7. See "Alumnae Council"-Page 4
Betsy Beggs, Ann Whittaker, Marsy Kelly, and Gy Harris.
The final phase of the annual Competitive Play Contest
will take place tomorrow evening at 8 :00 in Palmer' Audi-
torium when the Sophomore and Senior classes vie for their
honors in theatre arts. With the completion of these perform-
ances, the three unknown faculty members who act as judges
will adjourn to consider the. merits of the individual class
Iproductions, and decide the winning class.
The roster of plays in the con-
tets this year include: Freshmen,
Men Only; Sophomores, Ladies in
Retirement; Juniors, Our Hearts
Were Young and Gay; and Sen-
iors, Rouge Atomique. The de-
cisions of the judges are based
upon a distribution of points-
which usually corresponds to the
.following division: choice of play,
fifteen points; facility in acting,
thirty-five points;' and all other
phases of production, fifty points.
The class which acquires the
highest number of points accord-
ing to the decision of the judges,
wins first place in the contest
and consequently will be awarded
and silver cup.
Rouge Atomique by N. Richard
Nash is the choice of the senior
class director Esther Pickard for
presentation immediately preced-
ing the sophomore production of
Ladles in Retirement. A corn-
mentary on contemporary life,
this play concerns the thin veneer
of civilization which covers man's
natural passion, and the then sub-
sequent confflct which man has
between peace and passion.
The three roles which the play
offers include the woman, the
wife. and the narrator: They will
be portrayed by Dee Franken-
stein, Helen Sormanl, and Janet
Torpey respectively.
An air of mystery will pervade
Palmer Auditorium when the
sophomore class presen ts as their
Compet "Play Ladies. in Retire-
ment by Edward Percy and Reg-
inald Denham, and directed by
Mary Ann Handley.
Based on a true story, the play
is set in a farmhouse in England
during the Victorian period. The
occupants of the farmhouse are
three old maid sisters and their
embezzler nephew. Emily, Lou-
isa, and Ellen Creed. the sisters,
will be portrayed by Lee Scriven-
er, Carol Fuhrer, and Sidney
Wrightson, respectively, and
True Talley will play Albert
Feather, the nephew. Judy Ep-
stein is to be Sister Theresa and
Ann Bernstein will take the role
of Lucy the Maid. Excitement
and suspense ensue. after the
strange disappearance of the
owner of the house, Leonora
Fiske, played by Anita Jaron.
The production staff for the
senior class includes: Stage Man-
ager, Janet Frost; Production
Managers. Jean Pents and Sybil
Weir; Make-up Chairman, Peggy
Mark; Costume Chairman, Barb·
ara Givan and Sally Sauer; Prop·
erties, Elise Hofheimer; Light-
ing, Joyce Bagley and Prudy Mur·
phy; and Program, Cindy Van
Der Kar ..:.::-_---
Audubon's America
Is Screen Tour
IRe Announces Advance Plans
For United Nations Weekend
On Sunday, March 4, at 3:00
p.m. in Palmer auditorium the
Pequot-sepos Wildlife Sanctuary
and the Connecticut Arboretum
will sponsOr another in a series
of Nature Screen Tours. Mr. C.
Russell Mason, executive director
of the Massachusetts Audubon
Society. will present a color film
and a lecture on Audubon's
America. The admission price for
students will be 6Oc.
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Participation
Student participation has always been one of the war cries
in college life and times. As every new class enters, the hope
arises that this class will join more clubs, sing more songs,
or generally participate more than the classes before it.
We would be the first to admit that this kind of participa-
tion is excellent stimulant for life on a campus, and it is our
opinion that Connecticut is heading in the right direction.
Whether we imagined it or not, it seems that there is a grow-
ing interest in clubs or in college-wide activity.
A prime example is the recent panel on Academic Expecta-
tions which was carried over into a student-faculty forum
last Tuesday night. Among both panel and audience there
was agreeable enthusiasm over the topic and general partici-
pation among the members of the audience in bringing up in-
telligent and pertinent questions. This seems to exemplify
the growing tendency toward college wide interest in a sub-
ject pertaining to everyone in the college.
It also appears that there is an increase in membership
and active participation in the many clubs on campus, as well
as the formulation of some new clubs. In joining a club, a
student fills a vital part of her college career, and it is notable
that more students are beginning to realize this.
, Student participation of this sort could, and should, widen
even more. It is a genuine contribution to the spirit of any
college to have students manifesting their interest in extra-
curricular as well as curricular subjects-c-Jl.J.' \
Suzanne's Nuptial Nullified;
Amherst Reveals Royal Ruse
The main headline on the first unbelievable events which corn-
page of the Springfield Daily prised this magnificent mystiflca-
News. published in Springfield, tion. Briefly:
Mass., on Saturday evening, Feb-
ruary 25, 1956, read: ''Royal wed- It started a few days before
ding at Amherst Is Called Off." this past week end when a rrater-
Subheads read: "Royal Wedding nity brother of Jay's called the
of Amherst Boy Is Student Joke," news and informed them that said
and "Princess Suzanne of Bel-
gium Turns Out to Be Just a friend was about to be engaged
Hoax in Honor of Monaco Event; to Princess Suzanne of Belgium, _
Almost Works." What were the who was in this country study-
facts behind this fabulous, fan- ing at Connecticut College for
tastic hoax? List ye! Women, and who was coming to
The tale unfolds in the first Amherst for the annual winter
paragraphs of the articles.
week end house party.
"His Royal Majesty Baudouin,
King of the Belgians," announced "Sounded good-but the hoax
to the world today that "Her Roy- began to develop a capital "H"
al Highness, Princess Suzanne," when The Daily News called the
will be married to Jay Jacobson dean of women at the Connecti-
of New York City, a student at cut College for Women.
Amherst College. "We don't have a princess
'the stunning announcement of here," the dean explained, "but
a regal European beauty's be- we have several girls who act as
throthal to an American college if they were queens."
boy brought to the Amherst cam-
pus a storybook love tale rival- After picking up his "prtn-
ing the romance of Prince Rain- cess," Jacobson, appeared at the
ier of Monaco and Grace Kelly. newspaper office. "Don't print
anything now," he said, "it will
The college town was buzzing have to be announced by the Bel-
in anticipation of a dazzling 10 gium Embassy." Asked about
day wedding - ceremony which Connecticut College's denial that
would focus the attention 9f the a princess was enrolled there, he
entire world on western Massa- replied that the Belgian royal
chusetts. family wished to keep her title a
Terrific story? Sure enough. secret. so sh.e could complete ~er
But The Daily News has come up education without the distraction
with a few facts that should be of regal fanfare.
brought out in a big hurry: I Th? "H" in hoax was officially
1. King Baudouin never heard established When a check of Ii-
of Jay Jacobson Ibrary references revealed Bel-
. gium has no Princess Suzanne.
2. "Beautiful Princess Su- Jacobson admitted to the prank
zanne" is "just plain," but pretty, "I found that I was to be th~
Suzann~ Rosenhirsch of New butt end of the practical joke,"
York CIty. he said, "and I tried to make it
3. The only royal Susans in Bel- backfire on the prankster by go-
gium are the blackeyed ones in
the palace garden.
4. Jay Jacobson would like to
be engaged, but he isn't.
II short the whole thing is a
royal hoax."
The following" 21 paragraphs
of this article contained all the
SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
II NoW ""t~'i \0 l~\.
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Conversations
Host: Robert Strider, Depart-
ment of English. Director: Jose-
phine Hunter Ray.
WICH Saturdays. WNLC Sun-
days.
March 3 and 4
Topic: Liberty and Security:. a
modern dilemma.
Guest: Dr. Cecelia Kenyon, De-
partment of Government, Smith
College.
March 10 and 11
Topic: Economic Conditions in
India Today,
Guest: ,Mrs. Padma Desai, Uni-
versity of Bombay, India.
March 17 and 18
Topic: Research in UndeIWater
Sound'for the U. S. Navy. '
Guest: Dr. John Ide, Chief
Scientist,·U. S. Navy Underwater
Sound Laboratory, Ft. Trumbull,
Conn.
March 24 and 25
Topic: Psychological Research
in Mental Dlness.
Guest: Dr. Jules Holzberg, Di·
rector, Psychological LaQoratory,
Conn. State Hospital, Middle-
town.
•
f1aPflESltNTE:C ~OR NATIONAL ACVllRTISING BY
National ,:~, utisingService, Inc.
GO/UtI.' 1'./dJ~"ers R"(JrU'flIQlifJ,
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK. N. Y.
CH["AGO • BtlnOM· LOI ~"Gn!s· SAM FRANCIS"O
Friday, March 2
Meditation, Miss Grier.
Sunday, I\larch 4
Rev. Warren Vinton Murphy
Minister, Bunker Hill Congre-
gational Church. Waterbury,
Conn.
Tuesday, I\larch 6
Liz Peer '57
Wednesday, March 7
Helen Hibbard '58
Thursday, I\laroh 8
Judy Pearce '57
Tuesday, I\larch 6
7:00 p.m. Palmer Room of Li-
brary
Discussion group
Catholicism led by Rev. Ken-
neth P. Flint of St. Joseph's
in New London
ing along with it." ... "If he is Iabout this latest of Jay's. When
who I think he is, we had him I stepped off the bus everY0I1:e
pretty tense yesterday," said was bowing and scraping, and It
Jacobson. didn't stop all week end. My
Said Skip, "I knew nothing hand. nearly was kissed off by
the ttme Sunday rolled around"
... And I had to keep a straight
face the entire time!"
Events Calendar Her date and his roommate
Friday, March 2 I Iwarned her that jf she didn't
C {really want to appear the fool
ompeti tive Plays .., Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. IShe had best learn her geneology,
Seniors: Rouge Atomique
Sophomores: Ladies in Retirement heritage, and the history of Bel-
Alumnae Weekend gium, which they proceeded to
Dinner I'rattle off to her before they en-East House dining room, 6:00 p.m. d h
Alumnae Council Panel Hale Laboratory, 8:00 p.m. tere ht 7 newspaper office. "It
Saturday, M'arch 3 'was arrowlng," said Skip, "I al-
Alumnae Council General Imost des e r v e an Academy
Award."Session ,., _ _ Hale Laboratory, 9:30 a.m. _
Student-Faculty Volley Ball Game Gym. 2:00 p.m. ,SU~~~:.~:;~rUgetsu Auditorium. 7:,30 p.m. Disc~ssion Group
Nature Screen 'Pour Auditorium, 3:00 p.m. The second in a series of four
Tuesday, :March 6 discussion groups on different
Nature Screen Tour . Auditorium, 3:00 p.m. faiths sponsored by Religious
Wig and Candle Meeting and Fellowship will be held in the
Open House Auditorium, 4:30 p.m. Palmer Room of the Library at
Student-Faculity 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 6.
Forum _- Windham living room, 7:00·9:00 p.m. The discussion on Catholicism
Five Arts Tryouts Audotirium, 202, 7:00 p.m. Ill b led
Wednesday.l\[al'ch 7 WI e by the Reverend
Freshman Chorus _ _ BillI0G, 7:00-9:00 p.m. Kenneth P. Flint of St. Joseph's
CC Concert. Myra Hess Auditorium 8'30 pm Church in New London. Every-______________ ~=====================:J=:.=.=l::.=.~, one is invited to attend.
Student Recital
Department of Music
Connecticu t College
Student Recital
Sonata in C, K. 309 Wolf.
gang Amadeus Mozart 1756-
1791
1. Allegro con spirito
Deborah Cohen '57
Sonata in E flat major, Opus 31,
No.3, L. van Beethoven, 1770-
1827
1. Allegro
Marcia Corbett '59
Del' Ted, das ist .die kuhle Natch,
Johannes Brahms, 1833·1897
Der Schmied .
Ruth Lukens '58
Duo for Violin and Vila, K. 424,
W. A. Mozart
2. Andante cantabile
Anne Warner '59 violin
Jane Overholt '57, viola
Du bist wle eine Blume, Robert
Schumann. 1810·1856
Der Nussbaum
Nancy Savin '59
Ballade in G minor, Opus 23,
Frederic Chopin, 1819-1849
Anne Detarando '57
Romance, Claude Debussy,
1862-1918 ~
Mandolin
Molly Young '58
Sonata No.1, Paul Hindemith
Contenporary
1. Ruhig bewggte Viertel
2. 1m Zeitmass eines sehr dang-
samen Marsches
Barbara Bent '57
Sonatina, Paul Bowles Contem-
porary
1. Allegro ritmico
Evelyn Evatt '58
Accompanist: Antoinette Fos-
ter '57.
Holmes Hall, Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 29, 1956. at 7:30 p.m.
Amalgo
There will be an Amalgo
meeting on Tuesday, March
13, in the Auditorium. This is
the annual election Amalgo
at which time the candidates
for Student Government of-
fices will give their speeches.
Member
AS80ciated Collegiate PresJ
In tereoUegiate Press
\ • I
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Upper Chapel St., but if Chinese
food's your dish try Chung King's
on Crown st. or the Far East on
Church St. There is plenty of at-
mosphere at the Far East with
hanging lanterns and Chinese
paintings on the walls. If you're
just in the mood for a good pizza
go down to worcester St. There
you'll have your pick of Sally's,
Rossetti's, or Frankie's pizza pal-
aces.
You've no shopping to do or
more likely little money, but you
do enjoy browsing through muse.
urns, then go to the new Yale Art
Gallery, corner of Chapel and
York streets. There you will find
a beautiful silver exhibit, interest-
ing modern statues, and in the
line of painting a Mira and a Pi-
saro original. You can be sure to
find your interest in one of the
three or four different exhibits
ranging from Renissance to Mod-
ern Art. If you're a lover of early
American furniture or just curi-
ous to see what your ancestors
were go to the New Haven His-
torical Society on Whitney Ave.
where they have a complete
early American exhibition. Then
if you're still in the mood for
browsing you may get a kick out
of the Indian exhibition at the
Peabody Museum. Last but not
least there's the Yale Library
where you'll find collections of
rare old books and manuscripts
on display, and who knows, you
may meet a Yalie, just browsing,
and make a few more interesting
trips to New Haven!
Museums and exhibitions just
aren't your line-then how about
a matinee at the Shubert Theater.
There's one every Saturday after-
noon. Some of the Broadway
New Haven Closeup
by Vicki de Castro
Have you a free Saturday? You
have-and you don't really feel
like staying on campus. How
about going to New Haven? No
Yalie-and what's in New Haven
but Yale?
If you've some shopping to do
(and you've already combed old
New London without much suc-
cess) try New Haven's stores.
Tweedy bermudas or shetland
sweaters can be found at White's
on Upper Chapel St. Fenn and
Feinstein on York St. carries ev-
erything in men's shirts and
sweaters. If you've a bug on cash-
meres and would love a matching
sweater and skirt set, or if the old
account is large enough to fit a
tailored new coat, go to Silvia-
Roy's at the corner of Church and
Grove Streets. For everything
from red leather belts to the new-
est Anne Fogarty line try Fred
Phlpp's on Elm St. Then if you're
still looking for a simple wool or
a sophisticated cocktail dress go
to Esther's on Temple St. All this
sounds very nice, but you would
like something a little different-
then Caso's is the place. There
you will find belts, scarves, [ewel-
ry, skirts and sweaters, but all
with just that little out-of-the-or-
dinary touch! Caso's, which is on
the corner of Chapel and Temple
Streets, can also 'supply you with
the latest in Capezios. For more
shoes there is 1. Millers on Chapel
St., and on the corner of Chapel
and Temple you'Il find beautiful
jewelry at Michael's.
Eat, Lunch, Browse
Lunchtime and you're really
starved-Casey's on Temple S1.
offers a full noon meal for only a
$1.75. Then there's Fitzgerald's on
Alumnae Give Talk I
For Home Ec. Club
Two alumnae entertained the
Home Economics-Child Develop-
ment Club last Wednesday night
with accounts of their positions
following graduation.
Miss Barbara Harvey, class of
1950, now Associate Food Editor
of Woman's Home Companion de-
scribed her jobs after college, and
the opportunities in the field of
Home Economics. Her expert-
ences include wine tests, par-
ties on ocean liners, and appear-
ances on television.
-Following Miss Harvey's talk,
Mrs. William MacGregor related
her experiences as a nursery
school teacher at the Elizabeth
Peabody Settlement House in
Boston. She explained the prob-
lems of teaching in a settlement
house, but also described the sat-
isfaction which the work brings.
After the two speakers, there
were refreshments, and a discus-
sion of the plans for flext month's
meeting.------
Movie Calendar
Garde Theater
February 29-March 3
Ransom with Glenn Ford and
Donna Reed,
Naked Sea: a documentary.
March 4-6
Three Bad Sisters with Marla
English and Kathleen Hughes.
Fury at Gunsight Pass with
David Brian and Neville Brand.
Starting March 7
Man With the Golden Arm with
Frank Sinatra and Eleanor Park-
er.
Capitol Thearer
March 1·6
Rose Tattoo with Burt Lancas-
ter and Anna Magnani.
Starting March 7
Bottom of the Bottle with Van
Johnson, Joseph Cotton, and Ruth
Roman.
Lover Boy with Gerard Philipe.
Freshmen Initiate Jobs in YWCA
OwnSingingGroup Offer Chance
UnderStudentLead For Careersshows that have either tried outor come back to the Shubert are
"Kiss Me Kate," "Pajama Game,"
and "Pipe Dream." For tickets to
the big ones, a safe bet is to write
ahead-Tern ple Street. The Arena
at Grove and Arm streets features
a variety of shows from the Ice-
capades to special antique exhibi-
tions. Get a copy of the New Ha-
ven Register to find out what's
doing there.
The Night Spots
Now if you are looking for a
place for dinner-to go with gals
or you're meeting a guy from out
of town, who knows as little about
New Haven as you do-for lob-
ster or steak its Casey's. For good
Italian food it's Tivoli's on Or-
chard St. and Ciriani's on Crown
St. For an inexpensive meal com-
plete with the best German beer
try the Hof Brau also on Crown
S1. If your friend has a car try
the Waverly Inn or the Weather-
vain in Cheshire. Both serve de-
licious food-go straight out
Whitney Ave. But if you're in the
mood for atmosphere-a convert-
ed old mill with a waterfall out-
side, a dining room with old
beams and waiters costumed in
plaid vests, you'll find it all at the
Sanford Barn. Follow Dixwell
Ave. to Hamden, and there you
are.
Last, but not least for after din-
ner with that date you may be
meeting go to Barron's on Wash-
ington Ave. If your date's a beer-
totaller, he'll be all set. Barron's
serves all different kinds of for-
eign beer German" Norwegian,
Danish-all the best.
So you see, New Haven offers
many things-and they are not all
Yali~s!
A group of about thirty eager
freshmen are participating in an
all-freshmen chorus, which was
started by Nancy Kushtan, the
Freshman Class song leader. The
group is completely under student
direction.
These girls, who passed their
tryouts, meet once a week, every
Wednesday night from 7:00 to
9:00 to rehearse. If any freshman
missed tryouts and is very inter-
ested in joining the group of sing-
ers, she may still have a chance.
Rehearsals are held in Bill Hall
106.
This idea was thought up by
Nancy Kushlan, who also leads
the group. Nancy Savin has done
a great deal a¥ business manager,
and Marcia Corbett is accompan-
ist. The purpose of this group is
to train for choir. They sing glee
club music, doing serious work,
however lighter work than choir
does. The leaders of this group
want it to be understood that they
are not ·trying to compete with
choir, and they have a rule that
no girl may drop choir to become
a member of this chorus.
by Camilla· Tyson
On February 18, I had the op-
portunity of going to New York
to a YWCA Conference on Job
Opportunities. This experience
was much appreciated, because
as a Sociology major interested
in starting out in group work, I
was able to learn about oppor-
tunities for jobs in the YWCA,
which is an outstanding organi-
zation using the group approach.
The conference started out
with a brief talk on the WYC(l.,
its purpose, people, and pro-
gram. Unfortunately I did not ar-
rive in time to hear this talk, but
I was able to get an idea of what
it included in the literature on
the YWCA given out later. The
underlying purpose of YWCA ac-
tivity is "to build a fellowship of
women and girls devoted to the
task of realizing in our common
life those ideals of personal and
social living to which we are
committed by our faith as Chris-
tians." There are many different
activities in the YWCA, but al-
ways the focus is working with
people. The organization believes
that the best work can be done in
a group way, as growth and
change come about in a person'
through his relationship with
others.
The program of the YWCA is
indeed one of great breadth. Ac-
tivities include clubs, classes, co-
ed groups, forums, workshops,
sports, camping, dances and so
on. Developing mature personal-
ities, understanding citizenship
and social responsibilities, study-
ing and acting on economic and
social problems, learning leisure
time activities and skills that
bring satisfaction, developing
leadership and understanding
Christian and democratic princi-
ples-these things make up the
program.
After a discussion of the
YWCA purpose, and plan, direc-
tors of different activities in the
YWCA spoke to us about their
jobs and why they liked that par-
ticular job. Three of these peo-
ples were directors of the Teen-
Age Unit, the Young Adult Unit
and the Heal th and Physical Ed-
ucation Unit.
The Teen-Age Program direc-
tor works with boys and girls of
junior and senior high school
See "YW'CA"-Page 4
Dance Variations
Taught at Outing
Club Square Dance
On.Saturday night, the 11th of
February, the Connecticut Colo'
lege Outing Club sponsored its
first on-campus activity this
year-c-an all-college square dance.
The results were terrific. Stu-
dents and their dates responded
with great enthusiasm.
Abe Friedman, who taught Folk
Dance at the School of the Dance
here in the summer, was the call-
er. Mr. Friedman contributed
greatly to the success of the eve-
ning by initiating a variety of
different dances. In addition to
the traditional square dances, he
taught several new folk dances,
foreign rounds, and even included
some lessons for those interested
in learning variations of the pop.
ular dances such as the Cha Cha
and the tango. The club was
pleased with the interest and par-
ticipation shown in this sort of
activity and hopes to be able to
sponsor something of this nature
again sometime in the near fu-
ture.
This week end, March 2-4, is
the date of the fabulous ski week
end at Dartmouth Outing Clubs
Moosilauke Ravine Lodge, Watch
the Fanning Bulletin Board for
last minute information.
Do things with Your Outing
Club ... It's Fun.
•
Alison Bailey, Helene Beinier, and Leila Ffnlay.
Non-Music Majors
Display Abilities
In Senior Recital
action and seemed to definitely
hinder climactic and energetic
passages from being fully real-
ized.
Miss Packard was first heard
singing Gluck's Monologue et Air
by Janice Helander D'lphigenie en Aulide. Beginning
The first senior recital of this with a mood of pathos, this se-
year was presented at Holmes lection continued in a lively vein.
Hall, Wednesday evening, Febru- Her poise and ease in singing in
ary 22, by Janet Heim, pianist; French was notable.
Irma Levine, pianist; and Pene- Miss Levine was heard playing
lope Packard, soprano, accom- two selections: the first move-
panied by Mr. Dale of the Music j ment of Mozart's Sonata in B
faculty. The unusual aspect of flat, K. 333, and Lisztts spirited
this senior recital was its partici- La Campanella. The first was
pants being non-music majors. light, technically accurate, kept
Miss Heim is an Economics rna- at a good' tempo and well
jar, Miss Levine, a mathematics phrased, revealing assurance and
major, and Miss Packard, a understanding in her playing.
French major. In spite of the piano hindering
Miss Heim, who played the the flair of the Liszt, this piece
larger portion of the program, with its difficult right hand re-
opened the recital with Domeni- quirements was worked up to a
co Scarlatti's Sonata in D minor. vigorous and energetic ending.
She played with grace and assur- Miss Heim was again heard
ance. With the exception of possl- playing Brahms' lovely Intermez-
bly a little too much pedal in zofn A major, Opus 118, No.2;
certain passages, the first num- Chopin's Nocturne in F major,
bel' went along very smoothly. Opus 15, No.1; and Debussy's
Nicely phrased passages were Jardins Sous la Pluie. Tl,e
notable in Beethoven's Sonata in Brahms was played with grace
E major, Opus 14, No.1; especial- and understanding, as was the
ly accurate, clear cut and spirited Chopin Nocturne with its peace-
was the last movement, a rondo. ful, singing character. Commend-
The piano used, however, is one able control was shown in the
of difficult and temperamental See "Senior Recital"-Page 4
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Crossword Puzzle
Senior Recital Across
1 ClothIng
8 Shoulder blade
15 Musical introduction
Debussy. 16 Band of travelers
Miss Packard brought the pro- 17 Gluttings
gram to a close with a group of 18 Hurried (Mus.)
19 Small hole
short, contemporary songs; The 20. Piques
Daisies, and Sea-Snatch by Sam- 22 Chinese coin
uel .Barbe.r; and Pastorale and 23 Unite closely
TrOIs Petits Chansons by Igor 24 J' f'
Stravinsky. She showed ability to 26 ~lce 0 pines
h dI difli ult I dl aI r ervencyan e c me 0 ic mterv s 29 edt d
with ease. Most interesting and on lie e
helpful to the audience were her ~~ ~er~oranda
short explanatory introductions 35 EP~. e~sA t u bi d
to some of these songs. A most x me us ra an IT,
effective number from this group 36 Related by the ,father s side
was the Stravinsky Pastorale 37 Crow. of GU~
which had no words but w s 38 Old silver COlTIS. . a 40Lay
merely vocalized. 41 China grasses
43 Witty saying
44 Caper
45 Rents
46 Even so
47 Emanated
48 A tree
50 Lair
51 Piece out
54 Click beetles
56 Paroxysm
59 Species of cats
61"Make faulty
63 Bestow anew
64 Turned inside out
65 Last six lines of sonnets
66 Fulfills
Down
1 Bishop's seat in ancient
church
2 Implore
3 Masculine nickname
4 1\.dopted son of Mohammed
5 Bird of order cursores
5 Sharpened
(Continued from Page Three>
The
G. M. Williams
Co.
47 State Street
• Sporting Goods
• Giftwares
• Housewares
• Hardware
THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
MerIdian and Clunch Sts.
_New London, Conn.
tel. GI 3-3802
The Best in Fiction and
Non-Fiction
Greeting Cards - Stationery
Prompt Service on Special
Orders for CollatQral Reading
'Co'inpl~te LIne 01 Modem Library'
VICTORIA SHOPPE
243 State St., New London, Conn.
:Modern Corsetry
Fine Lingerie
Casual Sportswear
All Famous Uakes
Trimingham's is Bermudaheadquarters
!?r Madras shirts, Bermuda «horu
Ball4ntyne cashTnercs, doeskins, D~s
trousers, Liberty scarves, British
woolens, polo coats, Jaeger c1assu:s,
Pari.$ perfumes.
Your Agent for All Advertised
Independent and Escorted
EUROPEAN TOURS
All Your Travel Problems
Solved Locally• Marsh
• Martin
• Bennett
• Cartan
• Vanderbilt
• Llnjebus
• UnIversity
• and many others
• Cooks
• Amertcan
Express
• Brownell
• Frames
• Sita
• Simmons-
Gateway
Connecticut Delega~es Join
Mount Holyoke UN Meeting
by Joan Gilbert I to underdeveloped countries, but
F~ur representatives from Con- Mr. Pachachi, who is the acting
n~ticut <?ollege. were accompa- Permanent Representative of Iraq
rued by ~ss Louise Holborn~ rae- to the United Nations pok .
ulty advior of the International. ... ,s . e ex
Relations Club, to the Mount Hol- tensively on political Issues In the
yoke College United Nations Con- Near East.
terence the weekend of February Freedom Issue
24, 1956. Sue Gerber '56, Marie A rtl ul I nil h .
Garibaldi '56" Joan Gilbert '57 pa IC ar y e g terung
and Kathy Rafferty '58 were th~ point .of Mr. Pachachi's was that
LR.C. members from Connecticut the. d~scontent generated by co-
attending the conference which lomahsm makes ~n easy mark of
was jointly sponsored by the tn- dependant cou~tnes f?r t~e Co:n;--
ternational Relations Club of murusts. Their' burrung Issue IS
Mount Holyoke College and the freedom, and so far their only
Springfield Council for the United ~nown en~my has been c.olonial-
Nations. 15m, he said. Mr. Pachach! stated
UN and Future that taking Interest in these COUTI·
The weekend was built around tries is, ."Not on~y a question of
the theme, "The United Nations human rights, domg the good .an.d
Faces the Future." Mount Hcl- proper .thmg, et cetera, but. It IS
yoke was privileged to obtain as a question of calculated self-inter-
its keynote speaker on Friday est. ~f n~t us first, then the Com-
night, Sir Mohammed Zafrulla mumsts.
Khan, Judge on the International A banquet Saturday night was
Court of Justice, and former chief the setting of the concluding ad-
delegate to the United Nations dress of the conference. Mr.
from Pakistan. His speech was Thomas J. Hamilton, Chief of the
entitled, "Progress Toward Self- New York Times United Nations
determination as a Condition of Bureau, spoke on, "Oppor tunl-
World Peace." After the address, ties of United States Leadership
the delegates to the conference, in the United Nations."
which included a great many The Connecticut College dele-
Eastern colleges and universities, gates were housed in Wilder Hall
adjourned' for refreshments. dormitory for the two nights of
The second day of the confer- their stay. The conference itself
age. She plans sports, parties, ence began with a panel of ex- was augmented by coUege-wide
and other events with the aim of t dl . "P S Itper S, rscussrng, eace, ecuri y, participation. Girls, whether in
helping teenagers to develop and Disarmament." The panel it- the Mount Holyoke IRC or not,
lives satisfying to them and use- self consisted of: Mr. William M. assisted in many capacities such
ful to others. The Director who J d A tl D' t f th Por an, c mg n-ee or 0 e o- as guides, hostesses, refreshment
'Spoke to us said there were four lltl aI A"'" D'" f th .1 IC rrairs rvrsion 0 e supervisors- and waitresses.
basic beliefs that ..a program di- United Nations Secretariat, and
rector should have: belief in Mr. Frederick L. Schuman, Wood-
yourself, in other people, in God, row Wilson Professor of Govern-
and in 'your community. ment at Williams College. A cot-
The Young Adult Program di- fee break gave a touch of infer-
rector usually works with people mality to the question period that
from 18 to 35 years of age. These followed.
women need friends or SOme- Activities once again got under-
where to stay or just some- way after lunch. This time the
thing to do with their spare time. panel subject was: "The Chal-
The Young Adult director also lenge of Colonialism and Human
may surpervise programs for Welfare." It was introduced by
YWCA wives. One a week a De. Kenneth Winetrout, Professor
member housewife may leave her of Education at the American In-
children at the Y nursery for a ternational College in Springfield,
whole day and then join in what- Massachusetts.
ever events at the Y she wishesto. -I Informal Discussion
The Health and Physical Edu- Dr. Winetrout also acted as
cation director at a YWCA is re- moderator for the afternoon pan-
sponsible for working with girls el after the speakers, Taghi Nasr,
and women who join the Y for and Adnan M. Pachachi, had fin-
physical fitness. She offers keep- ished their preliminary talks, and
fit classes, correetive exercises, all the delegates had settled down to
kinds of dancing, and all kinds the informal discussion after tea
of sports. All the people who and cakes.
spoke to us emphasized the .f.act Mr. Nasr is the chief of the Of-
that a worker in the Y can use fice for Europe, the Middle East
her own talents and abilities in and Africa, Program Division of At dinner Saturday Miss Mar-
th I
· f h the Unl'ted Natl'ons Techn,'cal As- garet Hazlewood, of the English
elves 0 t e people you work d dwith. You are on your own and sistance Program. He was for- epartment an adviser to Wig
can bring in your own ideas to mer]y minister of National Econ- and Candle, will comment on
.t ti Y d h 'd omy and M1~'ster of Fl'nance fo". Ugetsu, the Japanese film to bea 51 ua on. ou 0 ave gUI - J..... h 7 30 .. . h Iran, and Alternatl've -Execull've s own at : In Palmer Audi-ance and supervISIon so t at you t .
DI'rector of the Internat,'onal onum. •are not left completely on your
own if you wish assistant:e. Bank for Reconstruction and De- The final meeting of the Alum-
After lunch served by memo velopment. nae Council at 10:30 in Fanning
bers of the Personnel Services As would be expected, _Mr. Sunday morning will offer re-
Committee and Staff, Miss Helen Nasr's talk was one that dwelt ports, discufsions and plans for
Knowles, Director of Recruiting upon economic and technical aid 1 the 1957 meeting.
for the National Board of the Ir;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'
YWCA, talked to us about the ,
job opportunities, and qualifica-
tions for staff members. Some
qualifications were a bachelor's
degree from an accredited col-
lege, preferably with a major in
the social sciences as well as re-
lated courses in religion, philoso·
phy, literatur~, and the arts.
Some experience in group work
is desired, although not manda-
See "YWCA"-Page .5
7 In case
8 Came off in thin layers
9 Enclosures
10 Ascendlngs
11 Fitting
12 Grapes
13 Recent
14 Immediately
21 Usage
23 Grief
25 Prefix, not
26 separately
Z7 Wrinkles
28 Play
29 Spanish article
31 carpet
32 Musical exercise
33 Surgical twist of silk
35 My (Fr.l
36 Skill
38 Small cubes of marble or ivory
39 Goddess of Dawn
42 One of David's chief rulers
44 Clamor
46 Barns
47 Ceased from action
49 Set firmly
50 Impel
51 Auricles
52 Joint
53 Urges on
55 Continually
56 Lot
57 Scrap of news
58 Spreads hay
60 Fragment
62 Anger
YWCA
<Continued from Page Three)
FISHER FLORIST
Varsity Flowers
for 1
All Occasions
Wire .eTfJiceto all the lDorld
Tel.GI 3·9456 GI 3·9457
104 State St.
--,=======::I
/
Alumnae Council
(Continued from Pace One)
are available to the alumnae,
Saturday morning following the
first session.
At noon the delegates will be
addressed at luncheon by Presi-
dent Rosemary Park. Miss Park
will report on college affairs and
on her work as consultant to the
women's division of Robert Col-
lege in Istanbul, Turkey.
The alumnae during the week
end will have opportunities to
speak with each other about va-
rious functions of the Alumnae
Association and of the alumnae
clubs. Workshop reunions, club
activities and fund drives will be
discussesd by p·anels of club and
council members.
COLUMBUS CLEANERS
Old Norwich Road Near Coun. College
Quaker Hill, Conn.
Phone Gl 3-4033 One Day Service
DELIVERY TO THE CAMPUSEVERY DAY
HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
Commerce Office 250 Slate St.
New London City Office 61 Bank St.
New London, Conn.
Member 0/ Felleral Depositlmurance Corporation
,
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YWCA d P I Ben work in the areas of underwrrt-Free Europe Univ. Provi es ersonne ureau ing, actuarial, claims, accounting,
D 'he C personnel and nursing. The un-S h I f ExiI d S d escrr S areers derwriter "determines whether itC 00 or . e tu ents I I C Is desirable to write or renew a
tory, 'The experience could be as n nsurance O. pollcy . , . (and) whether it Is de-
a play ground director, camp Iron Curtain Escapees this session, the attractlons which Offers Many Chances in sirable for her employer to under.
counselor, or a Girl Scout troop led them to break with the party take the risk at the premium of.
leader for example. Unless one Attend Group Seminars were considered in discussions di· Work Advancement; fered," (b) The actuarial-stattstf-
has had a great deal of expert, reeted by former Communlsts d J b cal department Is concerned with
ence, her first job would be like- As Part 01 Program themselves. Provides Varie 0 S gathering and tabulating statistl-
Iy to be an Assistant Program Part m-August 1'7 to 22, Sep- The field of insurance offers a cal data which analyze past re-
Director to a Teen-Age, Young The Free Europe University in tember 2S to 28 greater variety of occupational sults, present positions, and
Adult, or Health and Physical Exile, founded to provide college Part three consisted of discus- opportunities than many people trends as a basis for future rate
Education Unit. Here she would and university education tor qual- sions by selected groups of stu- realize, From the point of view of calculation. In the claims section
have the same function as a dl- ifled young escapees from ten dents. The material. moral. and the company. a major part of its women supplement the work of
rector with less responsibility for Iron Curtain. countries, began its social problems confronting the activities is carried on by women. adjustors who investigate claims
administration and supervision fifth academic year on November exile students in each of their and there are no levels at which a Iarising from policyholders' losses.
and more guidance. 7. Nearly 200 carefully screened adopted countries were covered, woman may not work. For many Knowledge of legal procedure is
A job in the YWCA is a satts- and selected students attended 29 along with the question of partlci- years women were considered an asset in this department.
lying career. "To J help people universities in 20 countries of free pation of exiles in the ann-corn- only for clerical positions and The field of insurance offers a
learn, grow and develop as they Europe. They may elect any grad- munist fight .. in their European switchboard work but now there high degree of job security. The
work and play together, in ways uat.e or ungraduate courses for countries. are various beginning positions work is constant not seasonal. As
which mean more security, con- which .they are qualified, During the regular academic and a number of opportunities for a whole, the industry offers ex-
:tidence and satisfaction for them- 'During ten weeks m August, year, concentrated as the stu- advancement ...The trend has been cellent working conditions, and
selves; to help a group gather September. and Oct~ber. thJs dents are in the large population to give "more responsibility, salaries compare favorably with
strength wit h i n Itseslf for group assembled and lived at the centers of Free Europe, periodic more opportunity and mere rec- similar industries.
achievement of a common objec- University's College of Free Eu- district conferences will be held ognition to the girl who chooses Openings occur as Group
tive; to feel oneself a part of a rope in Robertsau, a suburb of in preparation for a resumption insurance as a career." (a) Usual- Trainee which includes all phases
common enterprise with a steady Strasbourg, France, close t? the of the Seminar in August, 1956. ly one thinks of the secretarial/ of the administration of Group In.
base and a real sense of direc- headquarters of the Council. of ~ mathematical phase of the Insur- surance policies; in personnel as
tion; to know that one is not on Europ~, to attend the Seminar, Sarah Lawrence ance business. yet a sampling of Job Analyst; as Methods Analyst
the edge of life; but at the cen- whl.ch IS an a~nual event. In this jobs held would reveal the num- in the Comptroller's office; as
ter of it, working at the most im- per-iod, t1;e exiled student~ had Uses Ford Grant ber of women who have gone into Mathematician in planning and
portant problems of our times- opportunity ~o ~hare experiences underwriting, actuarial work, or making studies, as librarians.
these are satisfactions of the and umte their Intellectual efforts Bronxville, N. Y.-(I.P.)-Sar· on the legal staff. Certain depart- Connecticut College -graduates
deepest sort." in discussing techniques for eftec-, ah Lawrence College recently an- meats within a company may cen- who have gone into the insurance
tively opposing Kremlin tyranny nounced its decision to spend for,ter around accounting, policy industry are currently employed
. bef?re th~y scattered to pursue I increases in teaching faculty s~l. planning, handling corrcspon- in rese.arch and analysis (21~, as
thelr studies for the regular aca- aries the entire amount, both m- dence WIth branch agencies. supervisors (14), underwriters
demic year just beginning. come from endowment and princi- One large insurance company (5), claims examiners (5), clerks
During the Seminar in Stras- pal of its recent double award shows in a booklet for placement (4), agents (3), in training pro-
bourg, they were joined by other fro~ the Ford Foundation. officers that of its 105 openings grams (2) and one as each of the
students from the Free World, The College received th~ Ford for women, 42 accepWiberal arts following: Department manager;
some from Europe, from South Endowment Grant income from or science majors, 29 require busi- broker, statistician; in sales pro-
America and from the United which must be u~ed for .faculty ness administration or economics, motion; in the investment depart-
States, including Fulbright SChol- salaries, plus an Accomplishment 22 math, 10 English and 2 account· ment; in public school and health
ars. With their elders, they had Grant consisting of approximate- ing. Women may enter the areas insurance; in the IBM data proc-
opportunity to consider the whole ly half of the faculty pay-roll for of production or administration. essing division; as translator;
Communist problem on a practi'- 1954·55 to be used at the discre- Since the amount of paper work is and an employee. benefits assist-
cal as well as theoretical basis. tion of the institution. The two high, a large number of women ant.
for an experienced and distin- awards total $413,000. are still required in clerical and Quotations (a) and (b) from a
guished group of teachers, lee- Rather than allocating the Ac- stenographic work. Such a begin- reprint issued by Glamour's Job
turers and confreres were assem- complishment Grant to salary en- ning may lead to a top executive Department.
bled for this purpose. dowment or to other college secretarial position. ev':';;,""~;rV'v"V"",,,,,,,..;rV',,,
Three Groups needs Sarah Lawrence will spend In the category of production,
There were three phases in- the p~incipal plus investment in- which is the sales organization. a
elUded in this Seminar: come over the next ten years for woman may become an agent.
Part I-Au'gust 1 to 15 salary increases. When the grants Some states require licensing.
One of thf difficulties confront- are received by July 1957, this will Since she will work with policy·
ing the free world is that the mean an approximate increase of holders and prospective policy.
ideals it is defending have r1t!ver eight per cent in the present Sar· holders, she must be aware of
been expressed in the form of a ah Lawrence salary scale, a sub- their interests and have a thor-
clear and distinct doctrine. The stantial increase over the amount ough kbowledge of insurance. A
first part of the Summer Session which would have been available broker is an independent sales
aimed to contribute a clarification had the Accomplishment Grant person who does not represent a
of the ideals of the free ~world been used for eendowment. t particular com~any directly but
with emphasis on the role of the President .Harold Taylor com· selects whatever company best
individual. Furthermore, it sought mented "We wished not only to meets her clients needs.
to uncover appropriate means to follow the intent of the Ford In the administrative end worn·
a fuller realization of these ideals. Foundation in devoting the whole ii=============~
It also had the long-range objec- amount to increases in salaries,
tive of capttlring the interest of but to put the money to work at Sullivan's Laundry &
intellectuals whose ideas normal· once, at a time when it can do the.
Iy permeate tb broader groups. merst good." Dry Cleaners
I
Following are examples of sub- At a previous meeting, the I 258 W ..MaiJJ,St., Norwich
jects tre~ted: Board of Trustees had already Complete Laundry &
"The individual as creator in adopted a salary scale running I Cleaning Service
the structure of an order regulat- from $3,500 to $12,000. There are All Work Fully Guaranteed
ing free citizens." no faculty ranks at Sarah Law- S EC N CO TS
"The conditions of life which rence, and salaries are assigned P IAL 0 A
. d"d I d Feb. and lst Week of Marchare the rights of ill IVI ua s an accordinl! to length of service and
are the bases of liberty." the part1played by the individual 20% Discount on 1st order
"The obligation devolving upon teacher in the work of the Col· Pick up Tuesdays,
individuals to c:Jeate forms of S0" lege. Delivery Friday I
'ciety permitting the fullest expan- -=~~=~~==~==~==i Ision of the individual." r
Part II-August 23 to September r S· ·" ,,,..,,··..,, ,,..,,,,"' ,,,, ,..,,,, , ,,,,"',, " "'",,0(;]
21 STARR BROS. I, l
The second part of the Seminar § WELCO:ME §
was dedicated to a study of mod· REXALL DRUG STORE , ,
~¥~~;n~:~I~no~;::::' ;:;;'". I The Carriag: T;ade, Inc. i..
aspects in countries subject to the DAlLY FREE DELIXER Y
Soviets. hThe problefmcot comb~tt' C t1. Ch--'-- Cashed 622 WILLIAMS STREET ""lting tec mques a ommums osme cs ~
propaganda in the intellectual "] Off Y C
world, the labor world, etc., was Photo Dept. Charge Accounts ust our ampus" ~
covered as well. At the close of for your :"'~..:::.m'm~..dP'.~~ I
Sportswear '
Accessories i,,,
Gifts, Both Useful and Amusing i
Open 9:30 to 5 :30 Thursdays until 8:30 f
. ,
- r,.... .. , .. ,,, .. ,, ,, ,,, ;, ,, ,, ,,,,,,, ,,"',,,,, ""'" .. ,, , ,,~S,........• ....." .·,.."" ..•..•.."..•.."",.."·"',,.......,,",,..,",........"''',,....,...."..""..•....."",,,..,,,,..•..·'..8 L:.r '"
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Head For These
HILTON HOTELS
and
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
in
NEW YORK
WASHINGTON-BOSTON
BUFFALO-HARTFORD
~'
HOTEL NEW YORKER
NEW YORK
1 in a room $5.50
2 in a room $4.50
3 in a room $3.50
4 in 0 room $3.00 I
~.
ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW YORK
MAYFLOWERandSTATLER
WASHINGTON, D. C.
STATLER HOTELS IN
BUFFALO, BOSTON,
HARTFORD
1 in a room $6.50
2 in a room $5.50
3 in 0 room $4.50
4 in a room $4.00
it
WALDORF-ASTORIA and
PLAZA, NEW YORK
1 in a room $8.00
2 in a room $6.50
3 in 0 room $5.50
4 in a room $5.00~
*The Waldorf hasno4 ina Toomaccom-
modatio11S. All hotel rooms with bath.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Kate Crehan, Box 60
For reservations contact Campus
Representative at Student Rela-
tions Representative at the hotel
of your choice.
For Information on faculty and
grOUP rates, contact campus rep-
resentative.
~~
Conrad N. Hilton, President
camera corner
featuring:
• developing & printing
• photo supplies
• magazines
• interesting sundries
Drop into the Crocker Shop
in the lobby of the hotel.
CHECKS CASHED
178 State Street
GJ S·537Y
COLLEGE
BOOKS HOP
Poetry and Art
Books
Stationery
Special
Scrapbooks and Photo
Albums .with College Seal
$2.50
Gifts
.<
CROCKER SHOP
New London~ Conn.
8''''" •..".." " ·" ' OIUI '' '' ,,, , , , .. , "'.' 8
'" :! COURTESY DRUG STORE
! 119 State St.,
I, COSMETICS PRESCRIPTIONSCHECKS CASHED
FREE DELIVERY
Charge 4ccounts Films Developed
Tel. GI 2·5857
,
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Mp'a Hess
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Fulbright News Bulletin Answers
Questions of Gains, Qualifications
For Scholar in Exchange Program
What makes a good Fulbright science, Agnes Scott College, and change. It makes it possible for
scholar? What are the gains from a member of the national selec- American students to 5 t u d y
a Fulbright year abroad? These tfon committee for graduate stu- abroad and pays travel for for-
questions are asked and answers dents. Dr. Sims notes that geog- eign students coming to the Unit-
suggested in the Fulbright issue raphy is also a consideration. ed States. In addition to its stu-
of the Nejvs Bulletin published "The program is intended to be dent provisions, administered by
this month (February) by the In- broadly representative 01 the the Institute of International Ed-
stitute of International Education. country at large, and applicants ucation, the FUlbright program
The Bulletin's special issue fo- from small and less well-known provides grants for U. S. teach-
cuses on the U. S. Government institutions are entitled to be con- ers, professors and lecturers to
exchange program. It contains an sidered on an equal basis with go abroad.
article on selection and standards those from the educational gi. In "Behind the Scenes," her
by a member of the national se- ants." Iarticle on selection committee
lection committee for graduate Contributors to the Bulletin who procedures, Dr. Sims s tat e s ,
students, as well as reminiscences discuss their Fulbright expert- "From the point of view of a pro-
and reactions of American and ences include two girls who stud- fessional educator perhaps the
foreign students who have studied ied in India (international rela- greatest shock was the discovery
abroad·under the program. There nons and Hindu dance), artists that the primary purpose of the
is a report on a summer seminar who went to Italy and France, a Fulbright program is not to help
for teachers as well as the tale teaching assistant in Germany, brtght students get Ph.De's.What
of a Fulbright wife. and the wife of an architect study- the/selection commtftee seeks are
The most important require- ing in Britain. There are also reo representative young Americans
merits for a Fulbright grant are ports from foreign students who qualified for further study and
academic qualifications, ability to came to the United States on Ful- capable of profiting by study in a
work independently, stated pur- bright travel grants. Among these foreign university, not necessarily
pose and the indis~ensable Ingre- are a German engineering stu- candidates for advanced degrees
dient of p~rsonal~ty. So ~Ites dent now an industrial trainee in or committed to an academic ca-
Dr. Catherme Strateman SIms, the U. S., and a British architect reer."
professor of history and polltlcal and former Fulbrighter now a Another comment on FUlbright
__________ ::- city planner in AddisAbaba, Ethl- selection and qualifications comes
apia. The floating sculpture by a from Nancy Jane Kenney who
Fulbright student from the Philip- studied international relations in
pines 'is pictured. A South Caro- India in 1954-55.In her research
lina teacher of French reports on on the influence of Gandhian ideas
a summer seminar for language on Indian economic planning, she
teachers in France. talked to many Indians, including
The Fulbright program is past Vinoba Bhave, disciple of Ghandi
of the international educational and initiator of a land redistribu-
exchange activity of the Depart- tion movement. Speaking from
ment of State. The FUlbright Act her own experience, Miss Kenney
authorizes the use of foreign cur- asserts that much of the success
rencies and.. credits acquired of any exchange student depends
through the sale of surplus prop- on his personal attitude. This is
erty abroad for educational ex· the key to the usefulness of the
which best summarizes the es·
teem which the English people
hold for her: "Dame Myra Hess
has used her talent not to pro-
mote her own ambition, but for
love of her art for its sake and for
the increase of human happi-
ness."
At the end of World War n,
Miss Mess returned to the United
States for her first post-war tour
during which she was" well re-
ceived.Her appearance at Connec-
ticut College on Wednesday eve-
ning, has prompted a great de-
mand for additional tickets from
'both students and the general
public.As a result of the response,
Mr. Lambdin, Business Manager
of the College, has arranged to
have one hundred additional seats
placed on the stage in back ,of the
piano in order that more listeners
may be accomodated. Tickets are
available in the Business Mana-
ger's Office.
The musical program which
Miss Hess has selectetdIncludes:
Adagio, G major, Bach; Toccata,
D major, (Fantasia and Fugue)
Bach; Sonata in D minor, Op. 21,
No.2, Beethoven; Sonata in F mi-
GI 3-7395 Over Juvenile Shop
OTIO AlMETTI
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Custom
Tailoring
SpecIalizing In Ladles' Tailor .Made
Dresses - Coats and SuUs Made
to Order - Fur Remodeltng
86 Slate St. New London. Conn.
86Huntington St. PhoneGI 2·3883 New London. CODIL
nor, Op. 5, (Allegro maestoso, An-
dante, Scherzo-Allegro energico,
Intermezzo: Ruckblick, Finale: at-
legro moderato rna rubato) by
Brahms.
MALLOVE'S RECORD DEPT.
The Finest Selection in Town
Long-Playing - Regular - 45 rpm
"What you need at any speed"
Shop at Our Modern Music Center
Complete Record Player Department
CHARGESWELCOMED CHECKS CASHED
74 State Street Phone GI 24391 NewLondon
ROBERT L. PERRY STu6IO
PORTRAITS OF QUALITY
whole concept of exchange pro-
grams.
Hit seems to me that to flnd ac-
ceptance in India, and thus to get
to know India-and to do this in
such a manner as to foster mu-
tual sympathetic understanding-
it is essential that the exchange
student have a personal attitude
that includes among other things
an actively positive and respect-
ful approach to Indians, an eager-
ness to learn rather than to teach,
a genuine ability to see and feel
beyond the cultural facades, and
~~stbubnot least, simplicity. Only
In so far as a program of student
exchange can select people with
such an attitude is it likely to be
of any real use in promoting bet-
ter international relations."
S. C. Roberts, Master of Pem-
broke College, Cambridge Univer-
sity, and a member of the U. S.
Educational Commission in the
United Kingdom, comments on
the value of participation by
American Fulbright scholars in
British college life. "The process
of what Senator Fulbright calls
the 'civilizing of international reo
lations' is begun."
There are exerpts from the
Fifth Annual Report on-the F'ul-
bright Program in the United
Kingdom. "Much has been writ-
ten about the 'culture shock' ex-
perienced by Asians and Africans
when they are first exposed to
life in the United States. Less has
been written about the adventures
of young Americans and English-
men as they attempt to under-
stand each other."
"
Where the People
Meet to Eat
The Holly House
92 Huntington Street
New London, Conn.
When classes are through
And your girl's close to you
\
Here'sa good thing to do-have a CAMEL!
•
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R. J. Re,nold. Toba<:coCo., WiD_lQa.SaI""" N. Co
